
SummarySummary Currentdiagnostic systemsCurrentdiagnostic systems

maintain an artificial divisionbetweenmaintain an artificial division between

‘physical’and ‘psychological’disorders.This‘physical’and‘psychological’disorders.This

is exemplified by thewayinwhichpainis exemplifiedby thewayinwhich pain

symptoms are dealt with in the contextofsymptoms are dealt with inthe contextof

depressiveillness.Theconsequencesofthisdepressiveillness.Theconsequencesofthis

are discussed, andways to enhance theare discussed, andways to enhance the

clinical care of patientswith depressionclinical care of patientswith depression

andpain are suggested.andpain are suggested.
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Psychiatric training is based on the tacitPsychiatric training is based on the tacit

assumption that the clinical focus of psy-assumption that the clinical focus of psy-

chiatry is on ‘mental’ disorder. To thatchiatry is on ‘mental’ disorder. To that

end, diagnostic practice has been guidedend, diagnostic practice has been guided

by the development of ICD–10 (Worldby the development of ICD–10 (World

Health Organization, 1992) and DSM–IVHealth Organization, 1992) and DSM–IV

(American Psychiatric Association, 1994).(American Psychiatric Association, 1994).

It is therefore not surprising that many psy-It is therefore not surprising that many psy-

chiatrists are only dimly aware of the deepchiatrists are only dimly aware of the deep

Cartesian dualism inherent in thisCartesian dualism inherent in this

approach, and of its potential adverseapproach, and of its potential adverse

consequences for patients. In reality, theconsequences for patients. In reality, the

subjective experience of illness is not easilysubjective experience of illness is not easily

carved into separate ‘mental’ and ‘physical’carved into separate ‘mental’ and ‘physical’

domains, and diagnostic practice that isdomains, and diagnostic practice that is

based upon such dualism cannot do justicebased upon such dualism cannot do justice

to the complexity of the individual experi-to the complexity of the individual experi-

ence of what is conventionally regarded asence of what is conventionally regarded as

mental illness.mental illness.

A clear example is seen in the classifica-A clear example is seen in the classifica-

tion of depressive disorders. There is antion of depressive disorders. There is an

intimate relationship between experiencesintimate relationship between experiences

that are conventionally regarded as ‘psy-that are conventionally regarded as ‘psy-

chological’ symptoms of depressive illness,chological’ symptoms of depressive illness,

and other subjective experiences, such asand other subjective experiences, such as

pain or fatigue, which are regarded as poss-pain or fatigue, which are regarded as poss-

ible symptoms of physical illness. Someible symptoms of physical illness. Some

would even attempt to divide pain andwould even attempt to divide pain and

fatigue symptoms themselves into mentalfatigue symptoms themselves into mental

and physical subtypes.and physical subtypes.

ICD and DSM do partly acknowledgeICD and DSM do partly acknowledge

the problem. In the chapter on moodthe problem. In the chapter on mood

disorders in ICD–10 it is stated that:disorders in ICD–10 it is stated that:

The relationship between aetiology, symptoms,The relationship between aetiology, symptoms,
underlying biochemical processes, response tounderlying biochemical processes, response to
treatment and outcome of mood disorders istreatment and outcome of mood disorders is
not yet sufficiently well understood to allownot yet sufficiently well understood to allow
their classification in a way that is likely to meettheir classification in a way that is likely to meet
with universal approval.with universal approval.

However, it is then stated that ‘the funda-However, it is then stated that ‘the funda-

mental disturbance is a change in mood ormental disturbance is a change in mood or

affect’ and that ‘most other symptoms areaffect’ and that ‘most other symptoms are

either secondary to or easily understood ineither secondary to or easily understood in

the context of such changes’. What isthe context of such changes’. What is notnot

stated is that this is a matter of conventionstated is that this is a matter of convention

rather than of fact. Similarly, DSM–IVrather than of fact. Similarly, DSM–IV

acknowledges that physical symptoms areacknowledges that physical symptoms are

reported by patients, but again such symp-reported by patients, but again such symp-

toms are excluded from the list of diag-toms are excluded from the list of diag-

nostic features. This is surprising, as thenostic features. This is surprising, as the

evidence for the association of depressionevidence for the association of depression

and pain symptoms is overwhelming. Thisand pain symptoms is overwhelming. This

evidence comes mainly from epidemio-evidence comes mainly from epidemio-

logical studies, but recent developments inlogical studies, but recent developments in

neuroscience are also beginning to highlightneuroscience are also beginning to highlight

common mechanisms underlying pain andcommon mechanisms underlying pain and

depression (Von Knorring & Ekselius,depression (Von Knorring & Ekselius,

1994).1994).

A recent review of published literatureA recent review of published literature

on pain and depression (Katonaon pain and depression (Katona et al,et al,

2005) highlights these shortcomings and2005) highlights these shortcomings and

draws the following conclusions.draws the following conclusions.

(a)(a) Interpretation of research on pain andInterpretation of research on pain and

depression is hampered by a lack ofdepression is hampered by a lack of

clear terminology.clear terminology.

(b)(b) Between two-fifths and two-thirds ofBetween two-fifths and two-thirds of

patients with depression have painfulpatients with depression have painful

symptoms. This is four times highersymptoms. This is four times higher

than the incidence of such symptomsthan the incidence of such symptoms

in individuals without depression. Painin individuals without depression. Pain

was reported by 54% of psychiatricwas reported by 54% of psychiatric

in-patients in a Swedish study (Vonin-patients in a Swedish study (Von

KnorringKnorring et alet al, 1984)., 1984).

(c)(c) Depression and pain may shareDepression and pain may share

common pathogenic pathways, possiblycommon pathogenic pathways, possibly

involving serotonin (Blier & Abbott,involving serotonin (Blier & Abbott,

2001). They are associated with the2001). They are associated with the

same range of predisposing environ-same range of predisposing environ-

mental factors and early childhoodmental factors and early childhood

experiences, and may be perpetuatedexperiences, and may be perpetuated

by similar cognitive processes (Gilmerby similar cognitive processes (Gilmer

& McKinney, 2003).& McKinney, 2003).

(d)(d) The presence of pain may be associatedThe presence of pain may be associated

with a poor response to treatment forwith a poor response to treatment for

depression, and with greater costs ofdepression, and with greater costs of

care (Greenbergcare (Greenberg et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

(e)(e) The presence of residual symptoms,The presence of residual symptoms,

including pain, is a strong predictor ofincluding pain, is a strong predictor of

early relapse in patients with majorearly relapse in patients with major

depression.depression.

(f)(f) Doctors may contribute to increasedDoctors may contribute to increased

use of resources by pursuing unneces-use of resources by pursuing unneces-

sary investigations into the cause ofsary investigations into the cause of

depression-related pain.depression-related pain.

(g)(g) Tricyclic antidepressants such asTricyclic antidepressants such as

amitriptyline are effective, and prob-amitriptyline are effective, and prob-

ably more so than selective serotoninably more so than selective serotonin

reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), in the treat-reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), in the treat-

ment of pain. Serotonin and noradrena-ment of pain. Serotonin and noradrena-

line reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs) such asline reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs) such as

venlafaxine and duloxetine may also bevenlafaxine and duloxetine may also be

more effective than SSRIs in reducingmore effective than SSRIs in reducing

pain symptoms in patients withpain symptoms in patients with

depression (Bairdepression (Bair et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

TERMINOLOGYTERMINOLOGY
AND CLASSIFICATIONAND CLASSIFICATION

Pain in patients with depressive disorders isPain in patients with depressive disorders is

frequently regarded as ‘medically unex-frequently regarded as ‘medically unex-

plained’. A joint report from the Royalplained’. A joint report from the Royal

College of Physicians & Royal College ofCollege of Physicians & Royal College of

Psychiatrists (2003) notes that the manage-Psychiatrists (2003) notes that the manage-

ment of patients with such symptoms isment of patients with such symptoms is

often inadequate. The report also statesoften inadequate. The report also states

that it is unhelpful to think of thesethat it is unhelpful to think of these

symptoms in either purely physical orsymptoms in either purely physical or

purely psychiatric terms, and points outpurely psychiatric terms, and points out

that the phrase ‘medically unexplained’that the phrase ‘medically unexplained’

may be unhelpful and resented by patients.may be unhelpful and resented by patients.

The traditional classification of diagnosesThe traditional classification of diagnoses

as either organic or psychological, and theas either organic or psychological, and the

use of terms such as ‘functional’, ‘un-use of terms such as ‘functional’, ‘un-

explained’ and ‘psychosomatic’ to describeexplained’ and ‘psychosomatic’ to describe

painful symptoms, are also unhelpful. Forpainful symptoms, are also unhelpful. For

most pain sufferers, such terms generatemost pain sufferers, such terms generate
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PAINFUL SYMPTOMS IN DEPRES S IONPAINFUL SYMPTOMS IN DEPRES S ION

frustration and distress and offer fewfrustration and distress and offer few

pointers towards treatment, evidence-basedpointers towards treatment, evidence-based

or otherwise (Feinmann & Newton-John,or otherwise (Feinmann & Newton-John,

2004).2004).

CLINICAL ASSESSMENTCLINICAL ASSESSMENT

As many patients with depression sufferAs many patients with depression suffer

from pain of some kind, and in the lightfrom pain of some kind, and in the light

of the extensive evidence that such painfulof the extensive evidence that such painful

symptoms have an adverse effect on clinicalsymptoms have an adverse effect on clinical

outcome, psychiatrists should enquireoutcome, psychiatrists should enquire

about and pay attention to pain symptomsabout and pay attention to pain symptoms

in patients who are diagnosed within patients who are diagnosed with

depression. It is important to rememberdepression. It is important to remember

that chronic pain is an important indepen-that chronic pain is an important indepen-

dent risk factor for self-harm and suicidedent risk factor for self-harm and suicide

(Fishbain, 1999). We should also take into(Fishbain, 1999). We should also take into

account any change in pain symptomsaccount any change in pain symptoms

(and their impact) when assessing patients’(and their impact) when assessing patients’

progress.progress.

PRINCIPLESPRINCIPLES
OF MANAGEMENTOF MANAGEMENT

Patients with complex problems oftenPatients with complex problems often

struggle to convey the reality of their symp-struggle to convey the reality of their symp-

toms. Psychiatrists may consider that theytoms. Psychiatrists may consider that they

lack the specialist knowledge and skillslack the specialist knowledge and skills

necessary to treat patients with depressionnecessary to treat patients with depression

and pain. Taking patients’ pain seriouslyand pain. Taking patients’ pain seriously

may therefore be therapeutic in its ownmay therefore be therapeutic in its own

right. The unstated assumption thatright. The unstated assumption that

physical symptoms are secondary tophysical symptoms are secondary to

depression may hamper efforts both todepression may hamper efforts both to

engage the patient and to make reciprocalengage the patient and to make reciprocal

links between physical and psychologicallinks between physical and psychological

factors (as opposed to the unidirectionalfactors (as opposed to the unidirectional

links that psychiatrists may prefer).links that psychiatrists may prefer).

Techniques that have proved effectiveTechniques that have proved effective

in the ‘neutral’ space of primary care canin the ‘neutral’ space of primary care can

be grouped under the following fourbe grouped under the following four

headings:headings:

(a)(a) helping the patient to feel understoodhelping the patient to feel understood

(listening, taking physical complaints(listening, taking physical complaints

seriously, picking up cues of emotionalseriously, picking up cues of emotional

distress, and exploring the patient’sdistress, and exploring the patient’s

concerns about their illness)concerns about their illness)

(b)(b) broadening the agenda (opening up thebroadening the agenda (opening up the

consultation to a discussion of bothconsultation to a discussion of both

physical and psychosocial issues)physical and psychosocial issues)

(c)(c) making links (providing explanatorymaking links (providing explanatory

models of the ways in which physicalmodels of the ways in which physical

and psychosocial problems may beand psychosocial problems may be

linked)linked)

(d)(d) negotiating treatment (exploringnegotiating treatment (exploring

concerns about treatment, includingconcerns about treatment, including

any side-effects that might beany side-effects that might be

experienced).experienced).

Patients who are referred to specialistPatients who are referred to specialist

pain clinics are likely to receive multi-pain clinics are likely to receive multi-

modal, multidisciplinary interventions ofmodal, multidisciplinary interventions of

demonstrated efficacy. Patients withdemonstrated efficacy. Patients with

depressive disorders who are referred fordepressive disorders who are referred for

psychiatric treatment are, in contrast, muchpsychiatric treatment are, in contrast, much

less likely to be managed by an integratedless likely to be managed by an integrated

biopsychosocial approach. Indeed theirbiopsychosocial approach. Indeed their

pain symptoms may even be ignored, onpain symptoms may even be ignored, on

the basis that they will disappear if onlythe basis that they will disappear if only

the ‘underlying’ depression can be treatedthe ‘underlying’ depression can be treated

effectively. Although it remains difficult soeffectively. Although it remains difficult so

long as psychiatric services are deeply sepa-long as psychiatric services are deeply sepa-

rated from mainstream medical and surgi-rated from mainstream medical and surgi-

cal services, more joint work in this areacal services, more joint work in this area

is clearly needed.is clearly needed.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

Pain in patients with depressive disordersPain in patients with depressive disorders

has received inadequate attention in termshas received inadequate attention in terms

of both research and treatment. This topicof both research and treatment. This topic

represents an important gap in psychiatricrepresents an important gap in psychiatric

training. Many psychiatrists feel poorlytraining. Many psychiatrists feel poorly

equipped to manage patients with complexequipped to manage patients with complex

presentations such as depression and pain,presentations such as depression and pain,

and may look to colleagues in the specialtyand may look to colleagues in the specialty

of liaison psychiatry for assistance.of liaison psychiatry for assistance.

Although such specialists may have a roleAlthough such specialists may have a role

in education and training, depression within education and training, depression with

pain occurs too frequently for it to bepain occurs too frequently for it to be

exclusively their domain. Twenty-first-exclusively their domain. Twenty-first-

century psychiatrists must move away fromcentury psychiatrists must move away from

the dualism that currently besets Westernthe dualism that currently besets Western

medical practice if their patients are tomedical practice if their patients are to

receive optimal care.receive optimal care.
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